Rooftop Loader – Colorado Springs, CO
What began in 1913 as a small manufacturer of pipe insulation has grown into the number one choice
throughout the country for virtually all insulations and accessories from pipes to HVAC to roofing
products. Headquartered in St. Paul, Minnesota, MacArthur Co.’s huge selection of best-in-class
products and our strong dedication to customer service has helped us become the preferred reseller for
contractors around the country – many of which have been our customers for multiple generations.
MacArthur Co. is an employee-owned company. So when you work for us, you’re more than a staff
member—you’re an owner. Our highly-competitive employee stock ownership plan gives you a larger
stake in your work and can help you retire in more comfort. MacArthur Co. offers competitive salaries
and robust benefits packages, including: 401k, health and dental insurance and again our employee
stock ownership plan.

Job Description
MacArthur Co. has an opening for a Rooftop Loader in our Colorado Springs location. The Rooftop
Loader will support the Driver at the Branch, by loading the truck and riding with the Driver to the job
site to unload the building materials safely and efficiently. The shingles and roofing materials will be
unloaded onto the roof of the building and stacked properly with attention being paid to homeowners’
property.
Responsibilities
•
Responsible for loading and unloading customer and company vehicles
•
Loads roofing shingles onto roofs as well as other material handling in the yard and on jobsites
•
Catch material off of conveyor and stack shingle bundles and other roofing material as directed
•
Assist driver in evaluating the delivery site, noting potential hazards, obstacles, physical
challenges, etc. to avoid any damage to customer site
•
Operate a forklift and hand controls in a safe manner
•
Treat all customers, contractors, and coworkers in a courteous, considerate and cooperative
manner
•
Load and unload materials for transportation with attention to detail and accuracy
•
Follow safety rules and regulations
•
Performs general facility cleanup and other duties as assigned
•
Regular, reliable, predictable attendance
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Required Qualifications
•
•
•
•
•
•

Be able to drive a forklift
Must be able to lift up to 100 pounds frequently
Willing and able to load a roof
Basic reading, writing and mathematical skills
Be able to pass pre-employment drug screening
Be able to work as a team member

Preferred Qualifications
•

Experience working in a warehouse

Employment Type
Full Time

To apply via email, please send your resume to tkleppinger@macarthurco.com.
To apply in person, please visit 1150 Transit Dr Colorado Springs, CO 80903

Check out the About Us section for Our Story to learn a little more about MacArthur Co.
www.macarthurco.com/about-us/our-story
MacArthur Co. is an Equal Employment Opportunity (EEO) employer and provides job opportunities to
qualified individuals without regard to race, color, ethnicity, religion, gender, sexual orientation, national
origin, age, marital status, physical or mental disability, familial or military status, in accordance with
applicable federal, state and local EEO laws. All candidates for employment must successfully complete
pre-employment drug testing before employment is finalized.
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